Catholicism!

A woman who has dedicated her life to the Church
The Vatican is the Holy __, also the diocese and home of the Pope
The forty days of fasting and sacrifice preceding Easter is called __
A Catholic church service
Head of the Roman Catholic Church
Italian city surrounding the Vatican
In the church hierarchy, he is above a priest, but below cardinal
South America now has more practicing Catholics than __
How a person often addresses a Priest
The person who usually conducts mass
An elevated stand to preach on
Beads used for prayer and meditation
The College of Cardinals elect a new Pope in a series of __ ballots
A __ is the group of churches under the jurisdiction of a bishop
A lay assistant to the clergy during a religious service
As a word, it means "universal"
Generally refers to writings outside of biblical canon
A new Pope is elected by a group of these who meet in Conclave
A summary of doctrine and instruction; can be used for Sunday School
__ is when a person accepts the body and blood of Christ
Ten __ __ are equal to a decade on a Rosary
Charlemagne was the first emperor of the __ __ Empire
This is used for the baptism of children and adults
Notre Dame and Sacre Coeur are two Parisian __
The church is considered __ in her definitions of faith and morals
Lent begins on __ __, forty days before Good Friday
"Bless me Father for I have sinned..." is said in the __
One of the sacraments given to those who are already baptized
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